
MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SODA SPRINGS, CARIBOU COUNTY, IDAHO HELD JUNE 10TH, 2021. 
 
MEETING AND AGENDA NOTICE POSTED AT CITY HALL 24 HOURS IN ADVANCE 
PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE. 
 
MEETING WAS HELD AT 4:00PM. 
 
ROLL CALL SHOWED THE FOLLOWING PRESENT: AUSTIN W. ROBINSON, MAYOR 

MITCH HART, PRES  
        JON GOODE 
        ROBERT LAU  
        SCOTT GAMBLES 
ABSENT:    NONE 
 
ALSO PRESENT:         Tausha Vorwaller, Clerk 
        Alan Skinner, Engineer 
        Gregg Haney, Attorney 
                             
The Mayor, City Council and staff reviewed and discussed items pertaining to the FY2022 
Budget.  
 
The property tax estimate includes the maximum 3% along with the forgone amount from 
the prior year that was not taken as part of the Governor’s Public Safety Initiative (GPSI).  
The low amount for new construction was reviewed.  The Council all agreed it was 
necessary to take the maximum increase in anticipation of the expected inflation. 
 
The American Relief Plan Act (ARPA) funds; approximate amount of $650,000 the City may 
receive were discussed.  The Clerk and Councilmember Goode pointed out the guidelines 
require the funds be used in response to the COVID-19 pandemic or be able to show a 
decrease in revenue.  The Council discussed at length and will wait for further information.   
 
The Clerk noted a 3% cost of living allowance (COLA) was included in the proposed budget.  
The Council agreed to leave in the 3% and then decide on a hybrid COLA/bonus similar to 
the current year.  Councilmember Hart expressed concerns about the expected rise in 
inflation and the need to keep wages viable for the employees. 
 
The fund balances were reviewed along with suggested minimum balances as previously 
discussed and generally agreed on by the Council.  State legislature limiting reserve funds 
has been proposed in the past and is continuing to be reviewed which may pose a concern 
for the City.  The Council pointed out the City’s success of not having to bond for the current 
water project because the City had sufficient reserve funds.  The Clerk also noted there are 
numerous infrastructure projects that can be listed showing what the reserve funds have 
been set aside for.   
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The Council agreed to include in the proposed budget rate increases of 3% for water, 
power and sewer.  The Council also stressed the importance of pushing forward with 
Power Fund capital projects as quick as possible.  The funds are available and the 
improvements really need to get done.  Councilmembers Hart and Goode stressed the 
importance of getting the hydro plant running and the transmission line upgraded. 
Engineer Skinner noted he has been waiting to hear back from a consultant that Sorenson 
Engineering uses regarding the Hydro Plant circuit breaker. 
 
The budget requests presented by the Departments were reviewed.  Councilmember Lau 
noted he has been made aware of a lot of issues with the park irrigation systems.  He 
suggested budgeting funds annually to upgrade and map the systems to save time and 
repairs in the future.  He also suggested not pumping out of the pond at Kelly Park anymore 
to alleviate the clogging of the sprinkler heads.  Engineer Skinner explained the reason 
behind pumping from the pond is to protect the Finch Springs water right for irrigation.  He 
also mentioned the pressure from Ledge Creek takes time to build coming from Kelly Park 
so the volume would be good but the pressure would be very low.   
 
Councilmember Hart noted the request for a part-time City Hall employee.  The Clerk 
explained the need due to the restructuring her staff finds it difficult to cover vacations and 
the busy time of the month.  The Council supported the request and it may help with 
succession as staff plans to retire. 
 
The settling Fire Station issue was discussed.  The building is settling 7 to 10 inches on the 
NW and SE corners causing plumbing problems.  Councilmember Goode asked if it could 
settle so much that the doors might not open, posing a real risk to the Department’s ability 
to respond.  Attorney Haney explained the ownership of the building is in question and 
some drilling was done around the building which discovered a lot of mud and then bed 
rock down about 6 feet.  The driveway into the Station is also sinking.  It may be caused by 
a random spring that has opened up and the shifting started a couple years ago right after 
all the earth quakes in the area; not sure if it is connected. Councilmember Lau reported the 
Fire Chief would like to stay in the same location and add onto the building but he doesn’t 
want to have a new or remodeled building that still doesn’t give appropriate clearance.  The 
Council and Staff discussed fire station options.  Councilmember Lau feels the City would be 
money ahead to start new.  Engineer Skinner stated, based on Forsgren’s review of the 
settling, he didn’t feel it would be too costly to stabilize the building.  He also reminded the 
Council of the proposal he and Chief Squires presented to add onto the eastside of the 
building for new truck bays. 
 
Councilmember Gambles shared the Greater Soda Springs Community Development 
Committee’s ideas about building a community center with ARPA funds between the 
library and the old police department and using the current Fire Station.  He will forward to 
them the information about the requirements for the funds and the issues with the Fire 
Station building. 
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The Council briefly reviewed the Mayor’s suggestion to install additional fuel storage tanks 
to address the anticipated inflation and shortage concerns.  The Council agreed it was a 
good idea.  They discussed the Department of Environment Quality (DEQ) approval 
threshold and Councilmember Goode suggested at least minimal secondary containment. 
 
Councilmember Lau mentioned the need to resolve the Gagon Park situation.  The Council 
reviewed and discussed the history of the park.  Concerns included the City maintaining 
and not receiving property tax or water fees for the property.  It was decided Attorney 
Haney should start a quiet title process to take ownership of the property.    
 
Also briefly discussed was the completion of the Ledge Creek transmission line which was 
started and a culvert placed under the Rail Road tracks.  Councilmember Hart asked that 
Public Works Director Kelly Hill contact him and review the information he has on the 
project. 
 
The review and proposed changes to the fee schedule requested by Councilmember Lau 
has been delayed due to his lack of time and waiting on some input from the Airport 
Commission.  Per Engineer Skinner the Airport Commission members do not want to 
increase fees to non-residents.  Councilmember Gambles also reported Recreation Director,  
Celeste Billman suggested the only change she recommends would be to increase 
basketball fees by $10.  The Mayor mentioned some push back he has gotten over the new 
park reservation fees and Clerk Vorwaller added it has been more burdensome than 
expected but the staff is working through it.  She offered to take Councilmember Lau’s 
notes on proposed changes and add them to the spread sheet for review. 
 
Voting delegates for the upcoming Association of Idaho Cities Conference were considered.  
Councilmember Hart, seconded by Councilmember Lau moved to approve Mayor Robinson 
as the City’s primary voting delegate.  All in favor, motion carried.  Councilmember Lau, 
seconded by Councilmember Gambles then moved to approve Council President Hart as the 
alternate voting delegate.  All in favor, motion carried.   
 
Attorney Haney and Engineer Skinner reported on meeting with the Enders Building 
lessee, Mariah Lancaster.  They told her the City’s expectations were to increase the lease 
amount to $2000 a month plus she would be responsible to take over the Intermountain 
Gas bill.  The current lease gives the lessee use of the full building.  They asked her to report 
back if she wanted to counter within two weeks.  She reported the water softener salt issue 
had been resolved.   
 
Engineer Skinner and Attorney Haney reported on a sewer issue off of Mclean Avenue.  A 
broken or deteriorated service line was discovered in the back yard at 311 S. Mclean 
Avenue where sewer has surfaced causing complaint from the neighbor.  The service line 
may have been connected to the neighbor’s line that runs under the house.  Engineer 
Skinner presented plans and detailed the plan to correct the situation by installing some 
new mainline on 2nd East Street and 4 new manholes.  A new service would then be 
connected to the new mainline.  The problem pre-dates the homeowner.  An estimated cost  
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is $20,000 to $25,000.  Engineer Skinner stated he has a contractor lined up to start on 
Monday if approved.  Councilmember Hart asked why the City would pay for the service  
line replacement and connection.  Attorney Haney mentioned the City allowed two houses 
to be hooked to one service line and also let the neighbor build a house over the top of the 
line.  The Mayor, Council and Staff discussed.  Councilmember Hart declared the sewer 
situation an emergency and moved to approve the construction and addressing the 
problem per the discussion and plan presented by Engineer Skinner as soon as possible. He 
also requested that both property owners be asked to share in the cost of the service line 
replacement and connection.  Councilmember Lau seconded the motion.  All in favor, 
motion carried.  Attorney Haney will talk to the land owners. 
 
Councilmember Hart asked Engineer Skinner how the Mayor and Council can help while he 
is recovering from an upcoming medical procedure.  Engineer Skinner feels he will be able 
to cover his duties from home and by coming in a few hours a day.  He stated he should 
really only be out of commission for one week and after four weeks start feeling back to 
normal.  Councilmember Hart stressed their desire to give him every opportunity to heal 
up and not have the stress.  Engineer Skinner stated he needs to be able to get out of the 
house.  Councilmember Hart suggested bringing in a Forsgren engineer to cover whatever 
is needed and Mayor Robinson stated City Director Hansen and Public Works Director Hill 
are able to step in and help also.   
 
The Council and Staff discussed succession planning for the critical positions in the Water, 
Sewer and Wastewater Departments.  State licensing and certifications take several years 
to get to the level required.  Dan Squires is at the level needed to replace Kelly Hill when he 
retires but the City is required to have a back-up operator.  Engineer Skinner mentioned 
the Idaho Rural Water Association has a program to rent a back-up operator to cover short 
term.  Mayor Robinson mentioned he and Attorney Haney had discussed asking Mr. Hill to 
provide back-up coverage offering some sort of compensation and possibly health 
insurance.  Engineer Skinner stated he and Mr. Hill had discussed this also but Mr. Hill 
plans to be gone during the winter.  Engineer Skinner will review the code and talk to Rural 
Water about rules for coverage.  Councilmember Lau would also like to see Mr. Hill work 
part-time with a new sewer camera that would GPS and map the sewer lines for the City. 
That would give Mr. Hill some revenue and health insurance and the City the back-up 
needed along with help in knowing where the lines are.  The City Hall staff retirement dates 
and succession was also mentioned.  Councilmember Goode and Hart stressed the 
importance of planning for the replacement of long-time employees. 
 
Councilmember Hart shared his insight on this year being the Centennial of the phosphate 
industry in the area.  He stated it was in 1921 that a certain element of critical mass was 
created in the phosphate industry with eight companies starting their operations.  It 
continually grew and in the 40’s and 50’s things really started growing.  Soda Springs has 
been the center of the phosphate industry for many years and with the new approved long-
term mines Councilmember Hart suggests it’s time to get very serious with the remaining 
companies that have a presence with ongoing operations or from a legacy standpoint to 
leave a positive mark on the community.  Councilmember Hart pointed out the  
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community’s need for upgrades and the addition of critical facilities; City Hall is in need of 
major maintenance; a new fire station is needed and there is a community outcry for a  
recreation center.  He asked the Mayor and Council to strongly consider inviting all the 
companies which include;  Simplot, Bayer, Itafos, Nutrien, Greenfield Trust, FMC, Solvay, CF 
Industries, Huntsman, Wells Cargo and others to generously endow the community with a 
minimum of $5 million to build a new facility providing what the community needs; city 
hall, fire station and recreation center along with establishing a phosphate museum and a 
place to move the Enders Museum into that could be manned by City Staff.   
Councilmember Lau supported Councilmember Hart’s idea sharing his feeling that in other 
large mining/industrial areas the industries have done a way better job of providing these 
community amenities than here.  Councilmember Hart noted the City has been supporting 
the industry for many years providing all the services and public safety to all the industry 
contractors and workers; we have given and would like to receive something in return.  He 
believes there is reason to celebrate the ongoing legacy of the phosphate industry and 
would love to see a legacy memorial established with all the companies chipping in.  The 
idea is to get an initial commitment of funds enough to put together a location, conceptual 
design and cost estimate with the City willing to cost share on construction.    
Councilmember Lau would like to include all City services to be centrally located but 
understands may need to draw the line on some things like not including a swimming pool.  
The Council agreed and suggested another meeting to formulate the best way to invite the 
industry to participate.  
 
The Council briefly discussed the Enders Building and the ongoing question of what the 
best option for the City is regarding the building.  Councilmember Hart pointed out if there 
was a place to move the museum items it would open up other considerations for the 
building.  The cost to continue to maintain the building without a viable lessee is $20,000 to 
$30,000 a year.   
 
Councilmember Hart also shared an idea for a “Greater Soda Springs Parks & Recreation” 
venture that could incorporate several properties like Ledger Creek property which 
Nutrien is obligated to divest and the Nature Conservancy property which if endowed 
appropriately would cover the cost of staff, employees and maintenance.  The idea would 
be to expand trails, improve and capitalize on recreation areas doing more summer and 
winter events and attracting more use.  Councilmember Lau noted the Bureau of 
Reclamation requires Rocky Mountain Power/Pacificorp to provide recreational facilities 
on the Alexander Reservoir and suggested including Pacificorp in the grand plan.  The 
Council also discussed more uses for upper Hooper Park and Kelly Park West and a piece of 
land north of the Industrial Park that could be sold or traded to help endow the Parks & 
Recreation improvements.  Councilmember Lau also mentioned using upper Hooper Park 
to development more recreational vehicle parking.  Other city properties that could be 
sold/auctioned were reviewed.  Councilmember Goode suggested identifying a City owned 
property that makes the most sense for someone else to own and consider it for sale.  The 
Council agreed to come to the second meeting in July with a recommendation.  
Councilmember Lau mentioned Kelly Park West property is kind of on a pause because 
everyone has agreed to clean up the creek.  Councilmember Hart mentioned Arcadis is  
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going to do an assessment for Itafos of the existing canal/creek and needs an access 
agreement.  He instructed them to get ahold of City Attorney Haney.  Councilmember Hart 
thanked Chris Guedes and Itafos for their generosity in helping look at this.   
 
The final agenda item was to consider projects that are construction ready in case funds 
come available from a government program.  Ideas considered; Hooper Springs parking lot, 
the covered bridge, 4th South, 2nd East and Main Street.  Engineer Skinner is working on 
the engineering and DEQ approvals.   
 
Councilmember Hart thanked Clerk Vorwaller for her work in helping complete a clean 
audit.  The Mayor and Council agreed and thanked the Clerk.  The audit will be officially 
accepted at the next meeting. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 6:10pm. 
 
PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL THIS 23RD DAY OF JUNE, 
2021.  
 
 
      _____________________________________ 
      Austin W. Robinson, Mayor 
ATTEST: 
 
 
___________________________________ 
Tausha Vorwaller, Clerk-Treasurer 
 


